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NINETEENTH CENTURY 

ENGINEERS IN THE PORT 

OF BRISTOL 

by R. A. BUCHANAN 

In the course of the nineteenth century, the port of Bristol grew 
from the small tidal creeks around the confluence of the Avon 
and th� From,e in the centre of the city to a large modern port 
w.i,th e:x;tensive 'endosed docks both in the hea,rit of the city and 
airound the mouth of the Avon. The 'tida.il rwharves o!f the :traditional 
harbour had required little engineering attention, and they had 
received no major improvements since the thirteenth century when 
the direction of the Frome had been altered and its course 
deepened to make its quays more attractive than those of the 
Avon around Bristol Bridge. Apart from the construation of 
experimental enclosed docks at Sea Mills and Hotwells in the 
eighteenth century, the poiit of Bristol remained virtually un
changed from ithe ,thir,teenth oentury unti,l the beginning o:f 1the 
nineteenth century. The successive stages in the development of 
the port in :the nineteenth century, however, hmught cor,r,esponding 
changes, both 1bureaucratic and ,technocr:a1tic, in i:ts organization. 
As 1the port became more extensive and compaioated, so the 
need for close 1aidmini:s1tra:tive and engiineering supervision grnw, 
becoming steadily more defined and precise. This growth was 
represented, on the one hand, by the emergence of an e�tabHshed 
secretariat keeping records and accounts which became annually 
more :sysitemaitic, and on the other hand, lby ithe :aippeamnce :0f a 
salaried technocracy in the shape of a full-time staff of engineers. 
This pamphlet is primarily concerned with the development of the 
relationship between the port and its engineers, but first it is 
desirable to observe briefly :the changes in the organizational 
framework of the port within which the development occured.l 

l. This essay is based largely upon material contained in the Minute
Books of the Bristol Dock Company and the Docks Committee of Bristol
Corporation (hereafter referred to as Minutes) and other documents
in the possession of the Port of Bristol Authority. I am deeply grateful
to the officers of the PEA for giving me free access to these papers.
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The port of Bristol had been controlled in the eighteenth 
century by the City Corporation and the Society of Merchant 
Venturers, two wealthy and overlapping bodies which dominated 
the business and politics of the city until the middle of the nine
teenth century. They had been able to impose various harbour 
dues iand other payments which made :the port expensive for 
foreign ships even before the harbour improvements of the nine
teenth century. The creation of the Dock Company in 1803 did not 
improve matters in this respect, but rather made them worse by 
adding yet another body with a claim to put a levy on ships using 
the port.2 Still, the Company was given statutory powers to 
improve the harbour, and after five years of prodigious effort 
(1804-9), and af.ter costing twice the original estimate, the Floating 
Harbour was constructed. This represented a very definite 
improvement in the port, because it meant Jthat ships were kept 
afloat alongside the city wharves at all conditions of the tide. The 
Dock Company, however, had been compelled to raise large 
amounts of extra capital in order to complete 1the project, and for 
many years there ,were no profits from which to pay dividends to 
shareholders, to acquire a permanent staff of officers, or to attend 
to any except the mosit necessary maintenance and improvement 
works. Although conditions improved slightly for the Company 
between 1820 and 1840, there was never any substantial relaxation 
in. ithis condition of financial stringency, and the Company 
remained unpopular with the users of the port on account of the 
high level of dues which it was able to enforce. The reform of 
Briistol along with other municipal corporations in the 1830's 
grep�red the way for the take-over of the port by the Corporation 
in 1848. Ever since then the port ha.s been controlled by a Docks 
Committee of the City Council, and it is now the largest municip
ally owned port in Britain. The immediate cause of the take-over 
was· the need to reduce the range of port dues so that they came 
into. line with those charged by other ports, but an important 
by-product of 1the transfer of power was the increasingly business
like . manner in which the Docks Committee tackled problems of 
engineering and administration. In the second half of the nine
teenth century, the port of Brist,ol acquired new deep-water docks 
at the mouth of the Avon and equipped itself, amongst other 
things, with-a salaried staff of engineers. 

2, W. ·G. Neale, At the Port of Bristol, (Bristol, 1968) p.3, describes the 
Bristol Dook Adt l{)lf 1803 as '',a.n early masterpiece .of legal and finandal 

. - manipulation": he .reg;ards it as a device ,whereby ··�the dose Corp,oria
tJion and ithe Merchant Venturers had secured power without financ:i,al 
responsibility". 
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The plan adopted for the construction of the Floating Harbour 
was that designed by Willilam Jessop, one of the greatest civil 
engineers of his day, in the generation between Brindley and 
Smeaton on the one hand, and Telford and Rennie on the other. 
He belonged to the first epoch of civil engineering, when it was 
still defining its scope and its sltature as a distinct profession. The 
normal praotice at that time was for a OOillal, road, or dock 
company to consult a civil engineer when it had some large works 
in· hand. It might then go on to employ him to execute rtbese 
works, or alternatively it might find a comparatively junior 
engineer who would cost less to do :this, or manage without a 
speciailist aJppointment a!ltogeither. T:he size of ithe Bristol dook 
undellitaking 1persuaded the 1Bristol Dock Company :to retain JeS'siop's 
services throughout the operation, but as the engineer was busy 
with many other commissions, and as he was approaching the 
end of his career (he died in 1814), he suggested that his son 
Josias Jessop should aot in the capacity of resident engineer. The 
Company iagrned and accordingly iappointed J,os:i,a:s at a saliary of 
£500-per 1annum a;t 'the end of 11803.3 

It was Josias Jessop who bore the brunt of the work in Bristol. 
He supervised the work of the contractors engaged in the excava
tions, masonry work, and other jobs, signing notes to the Secretary 
of the Company to authorise payment when he was satisfied that 
the terms of the contraots had been fulfilled. He had to deal with 
crises such as the collapse of Hill's Bridge in 1806 and the land
slips which delayed the completion of the Cumberland Basin. In 
shorit, he wais res,ponsible for the smooth day-iby-daiy rnnning of a 
very large and complex series of engineering operations. Some 
years after ithe completion 10[ :the harbour impnovements, a com
mittee of directors, apparently investigating charges of over
payment to contractors and other extravagances, gave an account 
of the system whereby Josias Jessop signed certificates of work as 
it was performed, and went on: 

And they also Report that no orders were ever given for 
money to any of the Contractors until the Board were satis
fied of the same being due from Mr. Josias Jessop with whose 
accuracy and attention to the Interests of the Company they 
have every reason to be sa·tisfied, and to whom it is no more 

3. Minutes 5 Dec. 1803. 
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than justice to state, that he acquitted himself in ithe import
ant 11Jmst reposed in hrn 1with the utmost :reputa1tion and 
honour.4 

Thus, although the directors: 
regret exceedingly that ye expense of ye works has so much 
exceeded ye Estimates as to leave them without any funds 
until they shall obtain ye furt. aid of Parliament ... 5 

they were not disposed to blame their resident engineer, and they 
continued to employ him in a consultative capacity after the death 
of his father and until his own premature death in 1827. A later 
generation of Viotorian free traders took a less sympruthetic 
attitude, well represented by the Bristol historian John Latimer 
who_ referred caustically to William Jessop, who: 

with the light-heartedness of his profession, estimated that the 
outlay for the cutting and locks (of the proposed Floating 
Haribour) would not exceed £212,000 .. . 6 

Considering that the country was fighting a major war which 
involved steeply increasing taxation and considerable price infla
tion the fact that the final cost was rather in the region of 
£600,000 does not appealf so unreason:aib1e.7 In any event, Jes,siop 
Jnr. was retia'ined as the Engineer of the Dock Company, in the 
sense that the Company sought his advice whenever a problem 
of ah engineering nature arose, and Jessop submitted an account 
for each consultation. Such consultations were rare: scarcely 
half a dozen are recorded in the Minutes of the Company between 
1814 and 1827. This may indicate thait there were no problems, 
but it is more likely to be an indication of the extreme parsimony 
with which the Company was forced to conduct its business in 
these years, to the neglect of the ma1terial condition of the port. 
Moreover when we find Jessop charging £74.2.0 for a brief con
sultation in 1826, this reluctance to seek professional engineering 
advice is understandable. 8 

4. Minutes 2'5 Feb. 1813.

5. Minwtes 17 Jan. '1'814.

6. J. Latimer, Annals of Bristol in tJhe Nineteenth Century, (iBriistol, 1887),
p. 14.

7. F,or a detailed 1trea1tmenrt of ;this suhjec:t, :see: R A. Buchanan, "The
Construction of the F�r01a1tinrg Ha,:r1bour iin Bristol, 1804-1809", iiin rt:Jhe
Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society,
vol. 88, 1969, pp. '1'84-204.

8. Minutes 27 Mar. ,1826. Jessop a,ppea,rs to have ,spent only one dray 11n 
Br.istoJ on ithis occasion. He was p,aid ,promptly.
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II 

The reason for the consultation with Jessop in 1826 was a 
problem which had become steadily more serious ever since the 
completion of the Floating Harbour had sealed off the tidal scour 
which had previously carried off all rthe sewage and other objec
tionable refuse from the city. Maybe it was the "light-heartedness 
of his profession" which had made Jessop Snr. fail to recognise 
this as a problem,9 but he had certainly made inadequate provision 
in his harbour improvement scheme for keeping the water whole
some. By 1826 it had become so offensive that rthe Paving Com
missioners applied successfully for a "peremptory mandamus" 
against the Company, compelling it to take action to remedy the 
abuse. A joint committee was formed between the Company and 
the Commissioners 1to decide on what must be done, and the 
representative of the former hopefully suggested various ameliora
tive measures. But the Paving Commissioners declared that: 

the sewage is the principal cause of the nuisance and that 
nothing short of the diversion thereof could ibe effectual.10 

The Board of the Dock Company acknowledged reluctantly that 
this was true, although determined to perform the diversion "at 
the least public Injury possible and at the most moderate 
expense" .11 At the same meeting the Board applied itself to a 
related problem: 

... to take into consideration at the next Board the appoint
ment of a Civil Engineer to be consulted on the subject of 
the plans for removing the nuisance in the room of Josias 
Jessop Esqr. deceased :the l1arte Engineer od: it:1he Oompany.12 

Following further deliberation on the problem of replacing 
Jessop, the Board approached a Mr. Blackwell, then the Civil 
Engineer to the Kennet and Avon Canal Company, and he referred 
the Company to "Mr. Mylne Civil Engineer as a Gentleman of 
grea:t experience in matters .Qif this naitur:e . . . "13 The rnsult was 

9. See, for example, his comments repoiited !in Minutes ,14 Aug. '1802, and
a1gain in 7 Nov. 1808.

10. Minutes 15 'Feb. 1827.

11. Minwtes 19 Feb. 1827.

12. Ibid. J,osias Je:sso,p was an even more elusive chara:cter than his tfaither,
who ,acquired a reputJatJion tfor great personal modesty. wt ,is difficullt
to olbtain biographical iniformati;on on b0tth men; the besit modern
sketch is ,tJhat in 1L. T. C. 'Rolt, Great Enginee,rs (1962), dhapter ithree.

13. M�nwtes 26 F.eib. 1827 and 19 !Mar. 1827.
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that William Shadwell Mylne was invited to investigate the prob
lem and that he submitted a plan for a culvert from the Stone 
Bridge at the head of the Frome arm of 1the Harbour to the New 
Cut, going under the Floating Harbour at Prince's Street Bridge.14 

The Dock Company accepted this scheme and appointed Mylne as 
the "Engineer of the Dock Company for the general superintend
ance and direction of the said sewer and works conneoted there
with" at a fee of six guineas a day exclusive of travelling expenses 
and monies paid to assistants. A resident Clerk of Works was also 
appointed at £500 per annum. 15 The culvert, which carried most 
of the filth brought down by the Frome directly il)lto the tidal 
Avon, was duly consitructed and came to bear Mylne's name. It 
was completed in June 1828, and seems to have made a consider
able improvement in conditions.16 

III 

With ,the complev1on of the culvert, t!he appointmelllt iof Mylne 
and his Clerk of Works !terminated. As in the aase of the Jessops 
before :him, however, Mylne was adopted lby ithe Dock Company 
as its Gonsu1t<t.Il!t Engine,er for advice in for.Vher emergencies.11 

But when the next major crisis occurred in 1832, the advice of 
MyLne was ,rejected in favour of rthat of 1a young engineer w.ho 
was stiH virtU;ally unknown. 1Isambrurd Kingdom Brunel, then aged 
26, had spent a lot of time in Bristol since 1828, when he came 
100 irecupemate from injuries received in {he courise of the con
struction of the Thames Tunnel. He had made some bold entries 
for the Clifton Bridge competition, and had been befriended by 
a Mr Rock who was at thait it1me ia diirector of ithe Bristol Dook 
Company. It was Rock who iint,f1oduced Brunei! to his fol"Low 
directors in 1832, when the problem of silting within the Floating 
Hambour had reached really serious rpropofitions. Brunel, who was 
then hard-pressed financially and anxious for large commissions, 

14. Minutes 23 :A!pr. 1827.
15. Minwtes 80 Aug. 1827: the Clerk .of Works was !Richard W1iilkinsion

Dowthwa:tte, .abowt ,whom I have been una1ble to discover any fur,ther
detia:i:ls; -his appointment, ,whic:h was on surprisingly ,gienerous ternns
clearly ,bore the same relaHonshi!p to Myl1ne's as that of Josias to
W1iHiam Jess01P "in '1'803.

16. M-inwtes 2,3 Jun. 1828.
17. Judg1�ng from a fine set of d,mwings whicih :surviive in ,the PBA Dock

Engineer's D.epar,tment (Ref: 197 OSR), IM,ylne wa·s consulted in 1828
about ithe ·possibiUty of construoting a pier ait Por.tishead.
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seized his opportunity and submitted a report which was accepted 
by the directors in preference to that of Mylne.18 In this way 
the Dock Company found itself ian Engineer of genius, and for 
the next twenty years all major engineering decisions in the port 
were referred ito h:im. But at no time did ,he beoome the siafaried 
Enginee1r of the Company, and a1s his otlher duties r.apidly became 
more extensive Brunel found himself able 'to devote less and 
less time ,to the iaffairs .o!f ,the po1,t of Bristol As far as the ,pont 
waJS ooncerned, he w,ais: the ,J:a,51t and grea:tes1t of 'the H:£ree-lance" 
engineers, consulted from time to time on an ad hoe basis.19 

Brunel's first rnport ,to the directors df ,the iDock Company wa1s 
dated 31st August 1832. In a few brisk paragraphs he cut 
1bhrougih to itJhe rnot of ithe pr:oblem of stilit:ing in .the Harbour
the nea1r-stagnant condition of the wa:ter causing iit ,to deposit mud 
brought down fby 1tlhe A -van and the Frome. Lts .sOllrution was: 

A constant stream, though nearly imperceptible in its motion, 
rwiiH oavry wlith i:t the lighter pa.11ticles of mud, which form 
1the princiipail paint of such deposits. lif the whole of ithe Ri,ver 
Avon were at all times running thr:ough ,the fl,aa,t, and which 
I have no doubt Mr. Jessop originatly intended shouJd be rthe 
-oa,se, such a stiream miight genemLly ,be ofbtaiined . . . 20 

He went on to make specific suggestions, which included 
"an a:rrangement i0f flaps or horurds" iat Netham weir to direct 
more fresh water· from ithe Avion ·thmugh the Haribou:r, culvents 
a.t iPriI1JCe':s Street Bridge and !the overfialJ dam a,t Rownham,
and 1a steam-pmpelJed device for .scmping mud iaway from the
walJs of the Harbour. Brunel .regarded 1a11 except tlle first of ,these 
pmposiaJs 1as prull1atives, as they migih;t check a worsening s�tuaition 
but would ;noit resitore ithe Ha:ribour .to its former depth. However, 
these palliatives promised the best ·short-term .results, and it 
·�as 'these the Company adopted, oommiss1oning 'Brunel to super
vise the necesisary iwolik. Under his dirootion, a cu1lvert was an-

18. Minwte� 216 Feb: 1832 record :the reques.t to Mylne "to render his
protfess1o�al a:ssrstance and ad,viice" ion ·scouring a.nd repairilng the
Harbour, hu1t for some rea:sion ithe suhm1ission and rejeC!tion ,Oif this
repor,t ,was ,noit properly minuted: see !the marginal no,te in Minutes 
23 Apr. 1832.

19. F.or �ilogra1philca� deJua1i!s, see IL. T. C. Rott, I. K. Brunei (1957). [ ,hiarve
exammied the /theme: "[. K. Brunel and lthe :Por,t of 1BrtS1tol" lin a
p1a1pier 'tio the Newoomen So;c;iety, December 1969.

20. Manus'cr1ilp1t. Repo:t in PBA ar.chiives, p. ;6. Brunel was ,ceiitainly correct
�bowt ,�he mten!bon of ithe Jessops: as late as ll-825 J,osias had ur,gied
�����asmg ,the ft.ow of water !through the Havbour: :see Minutes 3 Oct.
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sitaUed at 1P:dnce's Street Bridge, a ",trunk" and set of culverts 
were prepared ;to scour mud under the overfal'l dam, converiting 
it to an "underfall", and the first scraper-dredger boat was built. 
TogetJher, t!hese measures bnought a .remairkaJble impnoveme,nit in 
1the shltt:!ing condition, par:ticu1a,rly around it.he Cumibe:rfand Basin 
erntrance which was :the mosit ,siensiifive area beoaus:e ithi:s was 
ithe pavt most frequented 'by the J;airge ,paddle steamer1s which were 
becoming increasiingly common in the port. The directors thus 
had good reason to be satisfied with 1their young Engineer, even 
though silt:!ing remained a problem for some ,time, until Brunel's 
full proposals were adopted in 1842. 21 

IV 

Brunel's other grea:t improvement !to ithe po'l"!t ,of Bristol was 
the reconstruati1on of ithe southern entra;nce fock. WiUiam Jessop 
had designed the main 1entrance 1to -the Floaiting Ha.rbour ,at the 
Cumber1aJnd Basin thmugh ,tJwo enJt:rance 'locks, separated by a 
narrow central pier. The northern lock, with a width of 45 ft., 
had been more imp01rta:nt ithan the southern 'lock, which wa:s 
only 33 ft. wjde. Both ,aippeair to have ifunotiioned well with ;tJhe 
minimum of maintenance for a11most thirrty years, hut :by 1835 the 
Dockmaster had become anxious about the condition of the gates 
and the Board decided to seek Brunel's advice.22 The Engineer 
took ,a very 1serious view oif tihe deiterim1ait1on of the 1looks and 
recommended such drastic and expensive remedies that the direc
tors 1p:mcrastinated for severa1l yeailiS, 1t:rying to manage wjth only 
minor repairs. When ominous craick!s begian ito appear 'i:n the 
masonry, however, they were obliged 1Do aooopt the fact that the 
southern :look required reo01rnstmoti,on, and Brunel was invited 
to carry this out. He accepted, while stating his conviction that: 

the repair oif itha,t Lock is ia most seri1ou� :busiiness and wi'll 
probably involve a very heavy expense. 23 

In 1the 1event, it was not only expensive, 1but iit ia•lso nook a fong 

21. ·Brunel was inv-i!ted to advise: "what ,further measures are requisHe 
for keep'ing 1the Floating Harbour more dear otf mud ... " in 1841
(·see Minutes 9 Aug. 184il). In his subsequen1t Report (3-1 Jan. 1842)
Brunel stressed once more ·the impo11t,ance mf increas:ing the flo,w of
water through the \Harbour, and on this occasion ,1Jhe Comp·any 
accep'ted his recommendaUons rn full.

22. Minutes 28 Sep. 1835, and su1bsequent Report :in manuscript, dated
16 Jan. 1836. 

23. Let:Jter ,to Robert -OSiborne, 3 Jun. 1844, 'in Brunel paipers, ·PIBA ar.ohives. 
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time to carry out. Not until April 1849 did the new lock, com
pletely rebuilt to a width of 54 ft. and fitted with two novel 
single-leaf wrought iron caisson gates of Brunel's design, begin 
to operate smoothly. By ,this 1time, tJhe !OiWnership of the Harbour 
had passed frnm the Dock Company ·no rthe Ci,ty of Bristol, which 
wias ,prnba!bly justt ia:s well fr,om :the paint of view of paying for 
ithe rnoonstmotion as :the Compamy had last 'Paid a dividend in 
June 1844. 24 However, the protlraoted difficulties over tlhe w:ork on 
the lock, followed by the equally protracted arguments with the con
tractors about payments and the general problem of pinning Brunel 
down amongst his manifold and hectic activities, had caused a 
disoorniible oooJ:ing in oordialiity ibetJween .the Engineer and his 
Bristol clients. From the point of view of the Docks Committee of 
Bristol City Council, bustling with all the enthusiasm of the new 
brush, the re1a1ionship was clearly unsatisfactory and called for a 
change. There is no indication in the Minutes of Brunel being 
consuJted on any further matter of substance after the southern 
entrance lock. 25 

Tit is unlikely that Brunel lrn1t :aniy sleep on !th!i1s ,account in the

yearn of his mighty labours ,on inali:liwia,ys and steamships, especiia:lly 
Slince :fhe commis:si'Ons ,whioh he received in the ,port of Bristol 
were not particularly remunerative. Assuming, as appears to be 
the case, that Brunel submitted no further charge for his services 
after June, 1848, the grand total of his fees and expenses received 
from the Bristol port authorities was £3,605.18.3d. over a working 
period of 17 years in which he acted as the Chief Consulting 
Engineer iand was resiponsi!ble for some very impor:tant improve
ments in 1the Harbour.26 Ait an :annual oos,t ,c)lf airound £210 for 
the services of the g:re:aitest engineer of the time, Briisttol oortiain1y 
received v,a:lue for its money here, and �t wia.1s no:t tlhe cos;t of lt!he 
Engineer and his staff which caused dissatisfaction. 27 The trouble 
was !that in an ,age orf increasing adminisltm:ti,ve oomplexity an 
organizaiti'On such :as ,t!he port o.f Brisnol required 1the oon1tinuous 
service of a staff ,otf qualified ooginoor,s. It oou:ld no foinger rely 

24. Neale, op. cit. p. 16.
25. 1Bl,a,ckweM was referred to him in 1851, .but ;this was a com,p,arati,vely 

tri,vial maitJter: see 'below, and Minutes 8 (Deic. 1851. 
26. These !figures are compiled from amounts recorded in ,the Minutes:

flor a d�tJa,Ued ltreaitJmeI11t S'ee my Newicomen Sodeity ,paper ,referred 
Ito iaibove. 

27. A number olf names apipear in rt:he Minutes ,as "Mr. Brunel's Assistants", 
and tt seems likely 'thait they were some 1otf the younJgi men who paid 
considerable ,sums for ;the priviiilege of ,training under Brunel's su,per
vis'ion. Ther-e ds no :record -orf them berng paid •by ithe D-ock Company.
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on an occasional consultation with a free-lance professional who 
was heavily preoccupied with other commitments. Brunel's com
pletion of 1the 1sornthem entrance 1ock in 1849 ,vhus ma:rked the 
ending ,0f one em·-that of the grea;t independernt engineer-and 
the !beginning of a neiw em--thait iof the salaried pmfessfonal 
engineer. 

V 

Tihe itransition fr:om one era to the !OOher was not merely depen
dent on 1the change of ,ownernhiip .of 'the ipo:tt nf Brisitol, for it 
had begun under 1the Dock Company even though the Company 
lacked ithe mesiources to 0ci!r1ry thrnugh a oompleite ia.dministrati!ve 
reorg;aniisatJion. The normal salaried staff of :the 1Company before 
the 1840s oons1sted of ;a couple of Clerks, the senior Clerk 'being 
equivallent to a modern Company Secretairy, and a Do:ckmaster 
who was responsible for a wide range of duties covering the con
trol of shipping and the supervis�on ,of 1the Hairlbour. About 15 
lockmen and labourers received . a weekly wage from the Com� 
pany.28 The first indication of a change in the organisation ap
pea:red in the spning of 1843, with the report of a oommiutee ap
pointed "to enquire :into the conduat of the different Officers 
and the manner in which they perform their several duties".29 

lit is not dea,r whether this oommiittee ams'e out of a genera1l desi;re 
for adminiistr.a:tive reform or a par.ticUila:r ori ticism olf Ma11tin Hi;J. 
house, the Dockmaster, but judging from the fact that the com
muttee expressed diS1sia1tisfaotiion with Hilhouse and irecommended 
that he ,should -resign his appointment, the l,a1tter aippears ,to be 
the case. Whatever his faults, whiah are not listed, Hilhouse was. 
not inclined to accept this recommendation. Pointing out that 
he had been Dockma:s:ter for "more than itwenty yea:rs", he gave a 
oarefuHy itemized acoount of hi1s duties and contended that he 
had always performed them to ;the hesit of his aibiiltity. The Boa[°(J 
of direators wa:s 'Il:()!t impressed and mailnrt:ained 1the oo:rruniittee 
decision that he should go. 30 A further report from the committee 
iin July resuJted in Hilhouse being dismissed immedia!tely. No 
details are given in the Minutes but there is a suggestion of 
misaippr:oprirution :of Company funds 1beoaurse 1tili.e di:rectors con
sidered taking criminal proceedings against him. 31 

28. Minutes 2 Apt 1832 c,0111tains a useful summa,�y ,oif ithe :sett:lemenrt of
wages for "the Dock Men": the ,average wage for the 15 men is about
20/- per week, ,and some of them were prO'Vided w,ith houses by the
Dock Company.

29. Minutes 5 May ,1843.
30. Minutes 8 May ;1843. :Hillhouse ,received a salary of £400 per aninum. 
31. Minutes 3,1 Jul. 1843.
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Thomas Howard, engineer to the Bristol Docks Committee, 1855-1882. 



Brisitol Flo,ating Harbour aLS sho•wn in the 1877 ediition of J. Ashmead's map of Bristol. 
Hy courtesy of Miss ELizabeth RaLph, City Archivist 
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With Hilhouse out of the wia y, 'ili.e oommittee pwmptlly sub
mi1rtoo itJs prioposaJs for an .administrati,ve reform whic:h irnv-olved 
a clear distinction of functions between ,the Dockmaster and a 
new offioer ;tJo he milled 1the "Superintend�nt of Woriks". The 
duties of the l�tter were !to he 1those of a Resident Engineer, brnt 
this tjjtle wras e�plidtly rejeoted, possiibly to avoid confosion wiith 
Brunel and his assistants. 32 The scheme was approved by the 
dirnaoors wi-th ,on;ly minor amendmenits, and the :tiw:o posits were 
duily adV1ertise<l and filled at the end of September. 'fhe new 
Dockmaster was Mr. Tidenham Green, and the Superintendent 
of Works Mr. Joseph Dand Green.33 The latter quickly got down 
to work. Wi1thin nine days he had put in his first reoommendations 
to t!he Boaird, and by the end of his fir:st month he had prepared 
a detailed Report of his field of work.34 He busied himself inspect
ing the masonry iof ithe 'Haffbom and m'ves1tiga ting the aond.:i1tion 
of rthe ·towing paths, and he was allowed to keep a ho.fS'e on 
expenses.35 By December 1845 he: 

suibmiitted plarus for new Workshops on 1the Oompany's 
ground ait the Overfall dam Reddiff in lieu of 1those neaT 
the Dock offioe whi,ah have been rendered usdess by :the 
WO[ks for the 1rooonsitruction of the Southern E111triaince lock 
1the coot of ·the ·ereotion of which he estimated ait the sum 
of £140.36 

This pLan was wpprnved, and the fol'lowing yea:r he rnportted: 
New offices iand workshops have lbeen eirooted at this place 
1a:s ordered ... and ha,ve already proved ,the means of much 
saving to .the Oompany. The soouring Trunk has 'been co,vered 
with material taken from the Old Lock Gates and thus forms 
a great addition to the yard. 37 

Superintendent Green thus established a useful field of work 
as what was, in practice though not in name, the office of Docks 
Engineer. To begin with :there was no question of him initiating 
,engineering work, but with the advent of the Docks Comm1ttee 
,and !the iwithdr.awial of Brunel he seems to have expooted more 
responsiibility for in the iauitumn of 1851 he resigned, giviing as 
his reason the complaint that commissions which he considered 

32. Minutes 7 Aug. 1843.

33. Minutes 30 Sep. 1843.

34. Minwtes 9 OC1t. '1843 .antl aga1in at 30 Oct. 1843, where the Repont is
given 'in full, faking up 14 paiges.

35. Minwtes 15 Apr. 1844.

36. Minutes 22 Dec. 1845.

37. Minutes 26 Oct. 1846: this represents the 'beginning of ithe develop
ment of the iPIBA workshops ,ait the Underfall Y:ard.
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should have come to him were instead given to an independent 
engineer, Mr. Thomas Evans Blackwell. 38 The resignation was 
received by the committee with apparent alacrity, and shortly 
afterwards the same T. E. Blackwell submitted a report on the 
condition of the caisson at Prince's Street Bridge. Curiously, at 
t!his point the Committee advised him to oonsrnlt 'Bmnel. 39 The 
result of ,the ,oolllSuiltJaition was not entirely satisfaatory, Brunel 
telling Blackwell that: 

ithe 1altern:tions which you state t0 have made in the con
structiion mustt if made have rendered 1t :somewhat weaker 
than originally designed. 40 

DeSipi,te this, B1ackiwcll was appointed "!the Engineer '()If 1the Dock 
Works" in Januairy 1852 at a salary of £300 per ,annum, wi1lh an 
aUorw:anae of £100 for drawings and plans. The appoinitment came 
iilJto effoat ·on l'Slt March 1852, with siix months' notice of 1ter
miinaition on either side. J.t was stated that :uhe EngJneer: 

shall have the responsibility of attending to and superintend
ing the whole of the works including the repairs thereof ... 

He was also expected to furnish a fortnightly report.41 With this 
ruppoiilltmenit, ,the tmnisitiun :in ,the por,t of Bristiol from reliia,noe 
upon independent oorumlta:nt eng,ineers 1to a full-itime saila;ried 
�taff ,of professional engineers was completed. 

VI 

Blackwell did not reign long as Engineer. He relinq ui1shed Iris 
post in the auitumn ·of 1855, having apparently fost hi:s 1tiaSite !for 
the minutiae ,of hi:s regulia:r busines!S in :the docks rand yeaiming 
1,fter the independence Olf the ,old-:style eng,ineeir which would 
pemnit him to :sook oommissions elsewhere. He reoommended ,the 
Docks Committee to appoint him as "Consulting Engineer" at a 
salary of £200 per annum and to appoint his assistant Thomas 
Howard as "Local Engineer" at a salary of £300, his own salary 

having been raised to £500 by 1855. The Committee was not 
prepared to accept entirely this division of functions. It made 
Bfackwell Consulting Engineer, but without a salary, while How
ard was appoin:ted as "Resident Engineer and Suiperintendoot of 
the Bristol Dock Works" at £300.42 

38. Minwtes 20 00t. 1851.
39. Minutes 8 Dec. 1851.
40. Minutes 22 Deic. 1851.
41. Minutes 26 Jan. 18'52.
42. MinUJtes 6 Oct. 18'55: Howard's salary wa,s raised ;t:;o £400 in 1856 and

to £500 in 1860: see Minutes 29 Dec. 18'56 and 2,9 Oct. 1860.
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Thomas Howard was the embodiment of the New Model Docks 
Engineer. The sailaried offioer of the port authority, he served 
his employer faithfully and efficiently throughout his long tenure of 
the office from 1855 uo 1882.Howaird does not a:ppealfii!Il therecord!S 
Oif the pervod as a striking peDSonali'ty: his pernona1 quaLities, 
indeed, rnmaiin shadowy and indeiterminiaite. But hiiS regular irepor,ts 
to the Docks Comm1titee convey an impres;sion of businessilike 
oompetence.43 Dur,ing hrs, term as Engineer, :two major schemes 
for dock imprrovement were considered by ,the Commiitrt:ee. The 
first was "dockization", and the second the more limited improve
ment of the Cumberland Basin entrance to the Floating Harbour 
and the River Avon approaches to the Harbour. Both schemes 
were s:timu1ated by the recogmtion, in 1the 1850s, of the growing 
il)la:dequacy of the po11t of -Bristol caused by 1the mpid increaise 
in the size of ships about this time. 

"'Dookization" wa:s the plan for making :the rwho1e oourse o!f 
the tida;l A¥on in:to a Fl:oaitiing Ha,ribom by ereoting ia dam ait 
or dose to �tls mouth. Howard olaimed 1to have had the idea 
first in 1852, while working on a survey for Blackwell, but his 
officiwl scheme ,w,as not published until 1859, by w1hich ,time other 
spokesmen had expounded the advantages of such an arrange
ment. 44 A long deiba!te on the pms and oorns of dockizati,on then 
began and continued intermi:titeniHy untlil ;the end of the century. 
Howard appeared in this debate as a firm supporter of dockiza

Dion, for w hi.eh he made out a detailed and ca:refu1ly masoned 
case. On his l()IWn ,advice, however, h!is sdheme was submitted 
to impirr,fiia1l engineers for examinaition, ;Mr. (l,a:ter SLr) John 
Hawksharw ,and ·Mr. Thomas Pa:ge being the pers1ons so chosen. 
Both Haiwksh:aw and 1Bage delivered ,thei:r rnpor,ts in July 1-860. 
Whvle pmising :the thoroughnes!S of Howa.ro's work, Hawks!haw 
express,ed some serious misgivings about trhe ,scheme and oalcuila.ited 
thrut i:ts cost ,wouiJd lbe subsitanitially more 1than HofWlaro's esti
mates. 45 He sugges,ted ithiat an enclosed dock near the mouth 
of the Avon with rail connection to the city would be more 
practical and eoonomioal. Piage submitted simifar oommeints, 
which, although different in detail, agreed with those of Hawk-

43. These manuscript reports are bound in the PBA archives and cover
every aspect otf engineering detail in 'the port of Bris1tot Dike the
Minutes, the Engineers' Reports tended ;to become more formal and
less 'informativ,e towards the end of the nineteen'th century.

44. C. Wells, A Short History of the Port of Bristol (Bristol, 1909), dis
cusses the priorities of these claims: p. 111 and elsewhere.

45. £1,205,141 instead of £800,000: Wells op. cit. pp. 140-1.
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shaw in prefer.ring ()jtJher sahemes itio dockization .as a means of 
improving the ha:flbour facilities. The ·s1gnifioanit foa ture of . this 
episode is the officiwl reoognttion od: a cleair di;stination between 
the .funotion:s of the Dooks Engineer and tha!t of "independent" 
Consultant Engineers. Reference of important decisions to external 
aUJthori'ti:es ifio:r advice 1became an es:�aibLished rpradtire, and did not 
involrve any diminut!ion in tlhe powers af the Docks Engineer.46 

In view of the doulbts expressed 1n 1tihese rep01rts and ithe opposi
tion of a vocife.mus section of Bristol public opinion which had 
a keen eye on any fresh imposition on the rates, the dockization 
scheme was shelved for almost two decades. But it was revived 
in 1879, when it aippe<i!red to offer the Bri:s1tol Docks a means of 
scoring an advootage over the ;uwo rivail i:ndependen!t oompanies 
wlhiah had just commenced operia!tions ,a:t Avonmouth Dook (1877) 
and 1Piontiishead Dock (1879). Howa:rd was once again caMed on to 
rnpoct, and did so in a oha:raoreristically aareful ana1lysis of the 
possihi'Li.ties, answering the objections which had been made to 
docki:z;a:tion in 1860 and suggesting wa�s in which rthey oould be 
overcome. 47 As on the previous occasion, however, nothing came 
oif the proposal, and rafiter a fina!l flu�ry iaf inltet.:est in the last 
decade o.f the century "dockizatiion" dii,sappeared inito the limbo 
of rejected improvement schemes for the port of Bristol. 48 

Meanwhile, very tangible progress had been made under 
Howaird'!S supervision on the mo.re Hmi;ted scheme for impmving 
entry to the Floating Harbour. An act of Parliament was ob
tained to effect this in 1865, which gave powers for straightening 
out the course of the Avon and reconstructing the northern 
entrance and junction locks at Cumberland Basin. The northern 
entrance iloc!k was rnaLigned ;to deornas-e ,the angle at which vessels 
ruppma,�hed iit from 'the ,r.iver, and ·�as :completely irebuiht ·to iktrger 
dunens10ns.19 The new lock was opened in 1873, the new junction 
look 1between Cumberland Basin and 'the Harbour havino been 
constructed to the -same dimensions in 1871. After "long and most 
carnful considera,tion" rubout the hesit way of operaiting ithe locks, 

46. Corpies oif 'the reports are in the PBA ,arch1ves. Several pamphlets and
other documents ,on :the do1ckriza!tion controversy are in Brisitol Ciity
Ltbrary.

47. ,Published un�er the 1ti,tle: Report of Mr. Thomas Howard, C.E., Engin
eer to the Bristol Docks, on the Question o1 Dockizing the River Avon
(B�isitol, 1879), 112 pp.

48. H. J. Spear & J. W. Arrowsmith, Arrowsmith's Dictionary of Bristol
(1884), p. 207, ,gives ,a useful summary.

49. I.t was 350 !ft. lo.ng ,and 62 f,t. ,Wide: Ar11owsm1th op. cit. p. 9'5.
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Howard installed the first hydraulic machinery in the port. 50 The 
whole impmvemenrt: scheme was completed in 1873. 

It is not clear what staff Howard had under him throughout 
his pairusitaking years as Engineer to the port 1pf Br�stol. A certain 
C. W. Dymond ,signed the ;regular Engin·ee,r's Reponts "For the
Engineer" du1::i.ng severail months in 1871 whBe Howard was
either ill or on leave.01 He had at least one Assistant in 1882, for
it was this Assistant, fohn Wa:rd Oiirdlesitone, who succeeded
h1m :on his resignation in thrut yeaJr. The Ooundl aooopted Howard's
resignation wiith regret in August 1882, and appointed him as
"Consulting Engineer" at £150. 52 The Docks .Committee had
proposed to advertise for :a ,successor, hut insitead Girdlesitone
was appointed at a salary of £500. 53 Howard does not appear to
have long survived his retirement, for Arrowsmith in 1884 referred
to "ithe la;te able engineer of ithe Bristol Docks, 1:homas Howard,
C.E."54

VII 

Howard w:a:s ,the first ,of a dyna:sity of engineerJng technocrats in 
the pnrt od: Bristol, and his nineteenth century succesoo11s-J. W. 
Girdles.tone {1882-90), J. M. MoCur,rich {1890-99), and W. W. 
Squire 1U899-1915)-were all of a similar itype, rbeing professional 
engineers who ileft ilirtitle personaJl impres:swon on the work which 
tihey efficiently supervi·sed. Gi1rdlestone was ;a;ss1ociaJted MT!Lth some 
importanJt impr:avements in 1the Bloa!ting Hrurtbour. The Docks 
Oommittee acquirnd control of A vonmouith iand Portishead Docks 
in 1884, and !took the oppor.tunty of rn-varrnpJng .the facilities of 
the Floo1tiing Haribour {which becaJme known as 1the "Gty Docks") 
at the expense of negleotiing its younger o:-ivals. In April 1884 
Girdlestone rnpor,ted .on: 

ithe neaeS1Sity for improved workshops and machinery in rthe 
Underlfull y;ard and submitting plans £or :re-iaflranging the 
yaird and estimates of the cos:t of ·suah 1buiiildings (rubout £1,800) 
which he considered it absolutely necessary should be pro-

50. Engineer's ,Repor,t 7 Mar. 1870.
51. Engineer's Reports 14 Aug. '187'1 to 23 Oct. 1187,1.
52. MinUJtes 3 Jui. 1882 and 17 Jul. 1882.
53. Minwtes 14 A!Ug. 1882.
54. Arr,owsmit:Jh op. dit. 'P. 94.
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vided without delay. 55 

Having obtained this extension at the Underfall Yard, Girdle
stone proceeded to equip it with new machinery.56 He also carried 
through a ,oomple,te renewal and extension o!f the hydraulic equip
ment in the City Docks, 57 supervised the erection of a large 
municipal granary on Prince's Wharf,58 and began the develop
ment of Canon's Marsh for wharves and warehouses.59 

Despite all 1thii1s activ.ity in the ·service :of the Docks OommirHee, 
Gfrdlesitone iwas compe1lied !to rnsign in 1890 in unfortunate cir
cumSlta:nces. 'He raippear:s to have ,become increa:singly .impatient 
of comrnirttee procedures, and was eventualiy involved in a scandail 
about spending too much money without permissfuon. The Finrandal 
Su1b-1Comm.i,ttee of the Docks Commiittee made ra ca!fleful ·exramina
tion of his eXJpenditure and charged him wilth: 

(1) Executing works without authorilty.

(2) 'F:ai;Jing to rnport heavy expenditure in exoes.s of his esti
maites :fior various ,works.

(3) Purchasing plant without authority.60 

Giirdlesitone Wra:s invited ,to reply in wrii,tirng tio :these charges, but 
the Docks, Committee was no1t s,a:tisrfied wiith his defence and 
presented :hiim widh an u'ltlima!tum saying :that iif he did not resign 
forithwi1th: 

. . . 1tihis Oommilttee will Lf!epont to the Council that the 
Engineer has no longer :their confidence and ,that they are 
not preiparnd 'to continue the management of rthe Dock Estate 
and business with Mr. J. W. Gi,rd1esitone as :their profossionia] 
adviser.61 

Giircllestone duly resigned, but he did so wi1th a bad rgrace. 62 

55. Minutes 2'1 Apl. 1884.
56. This 'included a steam engine and .a ,steam hammer (Minu,tes 2 Feb.

!8815), �nd a slot drill (Minutes 20 Jui. 188-5): iJt is a ma:t1ter of ·great
·�nd�sitr�al archaeoJogical interes1t that much ,od: thi1s equipment 'is still
in situ rn rthe 1PBA W,orksrhops at the Underf:aH Yard.

57. Minwtes 10 Oct. '1887, 31 Oct. il.887, 16 Nov. 1887.
58. ':Dhe ipla:n lfor :the 'granary was approved in Minutes 20 Jui. 1885.
59. T�is develi�pment iwas J.ong del,ayed 1by the lack ,of an ade:quate link

w1th ithe raiilway netwo:rik until 1906.
60. Minwtes 21 Jul. 1890.
61. Minutes H Aug. 1890.
62. �inutes 18 Aurg. 18190: he later ,applied in v,ain to the Council. for "an

mdependent enquiry . . . into the circumstances conneC!ted with his
resignation" (Minutes 20 Oct. 1890).
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Ill health and old age may have contributed to his irvitability, but 
the episode demonstrated forcibly the resolution of the Docks 
Committee that the engineers of the port of Bristol should be 
the servants of the Committee, no matter how competent and 
efficient they might be as engineers. 63 The Committee took the 
opportunity -provided lby ,the viac:in:cy in. 1the office of Engineer .to 
re-examine :the cond.iJtions of service for [tJhe post, and ·resolved: 

... :thirut an Engineer to :the Bristol Docks Estate :Sih:ou1ld not 
exceed 45 years orf age and should 1be ,requi1red :bo devo:te the 
whole ·of his ,tiime to the duties rof hiis office and should receive 
an ainnua1l sra'1ary of £600 1to be inoreased rby ,annuial incre
ments of £40 until it reaches £800 per annum . . . 64

• 

H was ion ,these terms ithat John Mar:tin McCrnnrich was appointed 
Engineer as from 26th November, 1890.65 McCurrich certainly 
fulfilled !tJhe 1age qua,lifioaition, for he was only 46 when he died 
in harness iat ithe !beginning of 1899, rbrnt contemp()[rarries appeair 
to have had a grea:t admiration for his ,a1biili:ties 1a:s a:n engineer. 
The Town Council, a;t ,any rate, was :suffici:ently impressed to r:aise 
his saLa1ry from £800 to £1000 in 1897, it being observed in the 
Counaiil discussion of 1t!he matter ,that during his term of office 
harbour works to ,rhe extent :of £250,000 had been completed, 
with an outlay of a further £350,000 in hand.66 McCurrich was 
a competent 1professional engineer, supplying the Doaks Committee 
with whatever scheme they happened 1to desiiire, whether it be 
extensions at IA vonmouth Dock or ia 1rev1via1l of :the dodkizaition 
proposails. He iwras working on the latter rut :t!he time iof 1hii1s sudden 
dea!th in J i899, and it is possible ,that his removail f;�om the scene 
helped to give the final death blow to the dockization idea. 
The scheme was 1refer:red onoe more 'to Consultiant Engineer:s, 
whose 11."eport in May 1900 came out strongly in favour o!f develop
ment at Avonmouth.67 

63. The suggestion of ·il:l health ,occurs a,t various proints :in :the Minutes 
albourt t'�is ,time: se�, for :instance, 3 !Mar. 1890. The rSugges;tion otf
,old a•ge :11s a speculaitron based upon 1the subsequent ins:i's1tence of the
GommHtee ,on a young man :to ,succeed Girdlestone. lit is a point Olf
some confus·ion 1that 'the !Se,cretary a.nd General iMail'a,ger of Bristol
Docks a't .this time was called F. B. Girdles1tone, lbut I ha;ve no evidence
to shOIW 'thait the 1two men were related.

64. Minutes 15 Sep. 1890.
65. Minutes 20 Oat. 1890.
66. WeUs records rthi's ,observ,a;tion: op. cit. p. 307.
67. 'Dhlis report was iiruflu,enced :by fthe rapid liincrease rof !trade ,art: Avi01n

mo1Uith 1in !the 11ast d-ecia1de ,Olf the nineteenth icentury: s'ee Wells'
account, op. cit. pp. 318-20.
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Wi.11iam Wilkinson Squire was appointed :to 1Jhe vaoancy left 
by McCur.fich on 9th May, 1899 at ia salary of £1000 rising Ito 
£1500. Squire car.ried on 1the dynasty orf aJble pmfessiomul engineens 
in :the service of the port of Bristol into 1the prnsent century. He 
immediately beoame heavily inrv,olved in :the pwp0S1als for e:x:tend
ing the dock facilities at Avonmouth which materialised in 1908 
with the opening of ithe Roy,a1l EdWiard Dock fby King Edwia:rd 
VH. The completion of .this work was a decisi,ve point iin the 
development of the modern port of Bristol, because it fixed the 
major gmwth ,point ait the mouth of the River Avon and relegated 
the City iDocks 'to :the subsidiary ,and dedilllinig r:ole which ,they 
have since held. That, however is another story.68 

VIII 

A:s one aspect of :the :transition of !tlhe po11t of BnistJotl from ,a

Med,ieval hair,bour 1to a weltl equipped ,set of modern d:ocks, :there
fore, the role of engineering and of individual engineers was trans
formed. In 1the first half of the ninetee.nJtfu. century, eminent engin
eers were consulted iOn big problems and :then ,thei:r services were 
frequently retained to supervise ithe projects which :they recom
mended. This was !0he ba:sii:s of the relationship betJWeen the por;t 
authorities and 1tihe Jessops, Mylne and Brunel. The engineeris 
attended to ithe 1affairs of :the ,port amongst 'theiir other commit
ments, and sufbmiitted accounts ito their clients when .they oon
Slidered 't!he moment was appwpriate. Such a11riangemenils worked 
rea:sonaibly well ,when ithe engineering w,arks 1liequirnd were single 
oommi,ssions r,atiher than continuing services, and even after the 
J eSS!ops 'had consitmoted ithe Flomting Harbour ,they were just 
adequate provided :that no:thin,g weillt seriously wriong with the 
Ha:ribou:r. When things did beg,in .to go wmng, horwev,er, wi;tlh the 
coilltroversy aibout inadequaite sewage di:siposal, :the silting of the 
Harbour, and the need for renewal of the lock giates 1and masonry, 
tJhe traditional ,re1ationship :between 1the ,engiineer and his client 
became unsatisi£a1C1t1ory. 

It was not the fact that Brunel was a genius, or even that he 
had many otheir commitments, which was ,the fundamental oause 

68. Squire died in 1915 and ,was succeeded by Thomas Atthur Pease, who
had been Ass,iStiant Engineer to McCurrich in 1898. Howard, Girdle
s1tone, and MiclCurrich had aU served their time as Assistant Engineer
iin the port, so .thrut :iJt ,iJs ·reasionaible ,to speak ,oif 1a ·"dynaislty" !()If Dock
Engineers.
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of friction between him and 1the dock authorities. l1he ·rea:l ireason 
wia:s that engineering ltasks wi1thin t!he Harbour had beoome a full
time joib for at least one skilled engineer, and that the old ad hoe
oonsulaition was not :sufficient to ensure thait the work was done 
properly. Hence the tentative experiment with' the appointment of 
J. D. Green as a "Superintendent of Works" in the 184Os, and
the emergence iof a definite dynasty of eng,ineerJng toohnocraJts in 
Thomas Howard and his successors. The growth in the tmade of 
the port, the increase in wharf facilities, the greater wear-and-tear 
caused hy larger ,ships, t!he need for compli1aaited development 
plans, 1the greatly :increased scope of 1the port with :tJhe acquisi
t,ion of Portishead 1aud A\nonmouth Docks, :the inoreased sophisti
oati:on 1of :the engineering equipment induding a hydmu1ic system 
and a fully equipped workshop, the coming of the railways, and 
the !heavier use of 1bridges: aU these and otJher funotions made 
certain that 1the new-s:tyle salaried Dock Engineer was kept fully 
oocu pied, and hi,s sitatus 1and ,salary mse in ·�he seoond half of 
the century as an appreci,aitive Docks Committee rooogni'Sled the 
value of successive engineers. These were ,the essential technocrats 
in the nineteenth century industriail ·revolution of ithe dock induSttry. 

R. A. Buahanan. 

Bath University of Technology. 
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